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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

OBJECTIVE

Develop an external pressure resistant housing for the electronic components of deep
submergence remotely operated vehicles (ROVs) that will not only protect them from contact xith sea
water, but will also provide the vehicle with positive buoyancy. A weight-to-displacement ratio less than
or equal to 0.5 has been found by experience to be mandatory for the pressure housing assembl, so
that it may provide the vehicle with adequate buoyancy for its propulsion, guidance, and work systems.
Pressure housing assemblies with a weight-to-displacement ratio greater than 0.5 provide inadequate
buoyancy that must be augmented at great expense and increase in the vehicle's displacement by. for
example, addition of syntactic foam blocks to the vehicle's structure.

APPROACH

Ceramic materials appear to possess the required structural properties for construction of
external pressure housings with the 0.5 weight-to-displacement ratio and a design depth of 20,000 feet.
To arrive at an operationally usable external pressure housing of ceramic material, several fabrication
and design problems needed to be solved that have in the past worked against the acceptance of such
housings by the ocean engineering community. These problems were economical fabrication of large
ceramic cylinders, reliable mechanical joining of several ceramic cylinders into a cylindrical pressure
housing of desired length, and elimination of stress risers on the ceramic bearing surfaces between
individual housing assembly components.

RESULTS .

Several 6-inch diameter scale model pressure housing assemblies have been designed,
fabricated, and tested to 10,000 psi. The cylinders were made either from 99.5- or 94.0-percent alumina
ceramic, while the joint rings, end caps, and end closures were fabricated of Ti-6AI-4V alloy. The
following problems were attacked in this study and solved:

1. Large ceramic cylinders can be economically fabricated by brazing together many small Fo r
rings or ring segments whose bearing surfaces have been precision ground beforehand,. r
metalized with moly manganese, and nickel plated. The solder between mating surfaces
provides a structural bond, seals them, and acts as a compliant bearing gasket. -l

2. Long cylindrical pressure housings can be assembled from several short ceramic cylinders
and titanium end closures, using titanium joint rings between individual cylinders. The
joint rings provide radial support to capped cylinder ends and, with the aid of 0-rings,
seal the mating bearing surfaces. AvI,'-.,itv tes
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3. Stress risers on the axial and radial bearing surfaces of cylinder ends can be avoided by
bonding circular, U-shaped titanium end caps to the cylinder ends with epoxy adhesive.
The close fit between the caps and the cylinder prevents extrusion of adhesive from the
annular spaces during application of high bearing stresses at design depth.

4. The elastic stability of monocoque ceramic cylinders can be raised to the desired critical
pressure by supporting the capped ends of the cylinders with close fitting but removable
titanium joint rings with adequate elastic stability. The pressure housing design, validated
by testing 6-inch diameter scale models to 10,000-psi proof pressure, has an experimentally
proven cyclic fatigue life in excess of 1,000 pressurizations to 9,000 psi. The weight-to-
displacement ratio of the tested scale model housing is 0.57.

RECOMMENDATIONS

There are two major recommendations as a result of the second generation NOSC ceramic
pressure housing testing program.

1. The concept of 20,000-foot design depth (9,000-psi) ceramic pressure housings, validated
experimentally during the second generation NOSC ceramic housing test series by 6-inch
OD scale models, should be extrapolated to larger, operationally useful sizes for further
testing.

2. The third generation NOSC alumina ceramic pressure housings should incorporate

cylinders and hemispheres with an outside diameter of 12 inches. The fabrication of
12-inch OD ceramic pressure housing components will provide valuable information on
the technical difficulties associated with scaling up the fabrication processes, while testing
these components will generate quantitative data for describing the effect of structural size
on alumina ceramic external pressure housings.

tIaim m m i m m m ii
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INTRODUCTION

GENERAL

Purpose

This report has two purposes. The first and general purpose is to suggest that ceramics must
be con idered as appropriate materials for the potential fabrication of ceramic-hulled submersibles and
ren1JL( ) perated vehicles (ROVs) to be used in deep submergence applications. The second and more
specific purpose is to present the results of the design, fabrication, testing, and evaluation of NOSC's
second generation ceramic housing assemblies.

Scope

The materials discussion is presented in sufficient detail to enable the reader to understand the
reasons for examining the use of alumina ceramics for deep submergence applications. The history of
NOSC's second generation ceramic housing assemblies (all ceramic components were fabricated by
Coors Ceramics of Golden, Colorado) is presented in enough detail to substantiate the evaluations of
those assemblies. The fabrication information and pressure data is presented along with conclusions
and recommendations.

Organization

This report has three sections.

1. INTRODUCTION-This section introduces the report and reviews the materials being
considered for deep submergence application, especially alumina ceramics.

2. BACKGROUND-This section briefly examines premium construction materials that are
candidates for deep submergence housings, the most effective housing designs and
fabrication methods, and the experimental evaluation results obtained during tests of
NOSC's first generation ceramic housing assemblies.

3. NOSC'S SECOND GENERATION CERAMIC HOUSING ASSFMBLIES-This section
summarizes the design, fabrication, testing, and evaluation of NOSC's second generation
ceramic housing assemblies that had a 9,000-psi design pressure (or 20,000-foot
operational depth).

WHY CERAMICS ARE GOOD CANDIDATE MATERIALS FOR
DEEP SUBMERGENCE APPLICATIONS

The Navy, among other organizations and institutions, is very interested in acquiring the most
effective and efficient manned submersibles and remotely operated vehicles (ROVs) for deep



submergence operations. Three factors determine if such submersibles or vehicles meet mission
standards: payload, operational range, and speed. Each of these factors is a direct function of the
system's buoyancy.

It is clear then that buoyancy is the critical issue. Optimally, buoyancy is provided by a well-
designed pressure hull. However, if the buoyancy provided by the pressure hull is inadequate, there are
palliative measures, but these usually reduce the effectiveness of the submersible in fulfilling its mission
task. For instance, additional buoyancy can be provided by attaching blocks of syntactic foam or soft-
shell tanks filled with lighter-than-water fluids to the pressure hull. This approach has an overall
negative impact on system cost and effectiveness.

Thus, the design and materials used in fabricating pressure hulls are of critical concern. The
optimization of shape and the use of premium material in the construction of the hull is required to
obtain a pressure hull with low weight-to-displacement ratio (a large positive buoyancy). The reason
for seeking the low weight-to-displacement ratio is to maximize payload, while maintaining optimum
range and speed. For instance, assume a given payload volume bound by the interior of a pressure hull.
For a higher weight material a weightier hull would perhaps require additional exterior buoyancy thus
changing the design shape and propulsion, speed, and range capabilities. A lower weight, high strength
hull material, however, could permit the same payload volume and maintain optimum range and
speed. The choice of materials is more limited than the optimization of shape options as only a few
materials are light in weight, corrosion resistant, and strong in compression. The characteristics of
premium structural materials for external pressure housings are shown in Table 1, and housing
assembly material characteristics in terms of design pressure and of weight-to-displacement ratio are
presented in Figure l.

A weight-to-displacement ratio less than or equal to 0.5 has been found by experience to be
mandatory for the pressure housing assembly so that it may provide the vehicle with adequate
buoyancy for its propulsion, guidance, and work systems. Pressure housing assemblies with a weight-
to-displacement ratio greater than 0.5 provide inadequate buoyancy that must be augmented at great
expense and increase in vehicle's displacement.

Now a quick glance at the numbers is sufficient for recognizing that high strength steel does
not meet the rigid requirements. Stated simply, the poor weight-to-strength ratio will sink deep
submergence vehicles constructed from steel.

While graphite fiber-reinforced plastic (GFRP) is certainly an acceptable material for use by
ocean engineering programs for economic and technical reasons, it is still above the weight-to-
displacement ratio desired for lightweight pressure hull materials.

C'ramic materials, on the other hand, appear to possess the required structural properties for
construction of external pressure housings with the 0.5 weight-to-displacement ratio and a design depth
of 20,000 feet. To arrive at an operationally usable external pressure housing of ceramic material,
several fabrication and design problems needed to be solved that have in the past worked against the
acceptance of such housings by the ocean engineering community. These problems were economical
fabrication of large ceramic cylinders, reliable mechanical joining of several ceramic cylinders into a
cylindrical pressure housing of desired length, and elimination of stress risers on the ceramic bearing
surfaces between individual housing assembly components.

NOSC set out to demonstrate, during its evaluation of the second generation ceramic housing
assemblies, that the problems of economics, cylinder joining techniques, and the elimination of stress

*%A hile ,ales are placed immediately after their citation in the text, alithe report's fikure ( I through 62) folloa the complete text of the report.
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risers were addressed and solved to varying degrees. These solutions were instrumental in the
recommendation that NOSC's third generation ceramic housing "should be extrapolated to larger,
operationally useful sizes for further testing."

4



BACKGROUNID

PREMIUM CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Extensive research efforts have been undertaken to determine the strengths and w eaknesses of
various materials for deep submergence service and to develop suitable designs for external pressure
housings. Lightweight, high strength materials are required for the fabrication of external pressure
vessels for deep submergence service. However, the operational performance requirements for buoyant
deep submergence structures calling for < 0.5 weight-to-displacement ratios exceed the capabilities of
most conventional metallic materials (Figures 1 through 6).

Some of the most impressive results obtained to date by using nonconventional materials can
be found in studies involving alumina ceramic and PYROCERAM 9606. In 1964, the Van Karman
Center of Aerojet General issued a report (Reference 1) on design concepts for deep submersibles. This
early study focused on the properties of alumina (Table 1). It was reported that 99.5-percent alumina
was used in polylithic monocoque cylinders and a minimum allowable compressive stress level of
-175,000-psi was attained. To appreciate the strength of alumina ceramic, one has to compare it to
other materials. The 300,000-psi ultimate compressive strength of alumina ceramic is equivalent to a
strength-to-weight ratio of 2,310,000. By comparison, HY 130 steel has an approximate strength-to-
weight ratio of only 460,000. The strength-to-weight ratios of titanium alloy 6A-4V and aluminum
alloy 7075-T6 are somewhat higher than the ratio of HY 130 steel (780,000 and 730,000, respectively),
but these materials still cannot provide a 0.5 weight-to-displacement ratio for cylindrical pressure
housings with a 9,000-psi design depth.

PYROCERAM is a product of the Corning Glass Works, while CERVIT5  is
manufactured by Owens Illinois They represent a class of materials converted into crystalline ceramic
from an original glassy state by the use of nucleating agents and heat treatment. Tests have shown that
glass ceramic has an ultimate compressive strength of 300,000 to 350,000-psi. Thus, its strength-to-
density ratio of 3,700,000 surpasses even that of alumina. Early evaluations of this material for external
pressure hulls by the Ordnance Research Laboratory of the University of Pennsylvania (Reference 2)
and the Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory (Reference 3) concluded that the compressive strength-to-
weight ratio of glass ceramics is unexcelled and that, combined with their intrinsic high moduli of
elasticity and ease of fabrication in large shapes, these materials are obvious choices as structural
materials for mass production of oceanographic capsules and vehicles.

Another ceramic material that has received favorable consideration is beryllia. Because of its
low density (0.1 lb/in 3) and high compressive strength (-225,000-psi), the strength-to-density ratio of
beryllia is 2,250,000. Little experimentation has been done to date with beryllia as a structural material
for external pressure housings because of its high intrinsic cost, which surpasses by an order of
magnitude the cost of alumina or glass ceramics. There is no doubt, however, that because of its out-
standing heat conductivity, it will experience wide application in small, nonmagnetic pressure
housings for electronic components requiring low ambient temperatures for their successful operation.
NOSC's first generation scale model ceramic housings were fabricated from this material (Reference 4).

5



HOUSING DESIGN AND FABRICATION

Once the choice of materials is made, the matter of design must be considered. The collapse
resistance of any housing is dependent upon the shape of the shell. The two most common shapes used
in oceanographic research are the sphere and cylinder. Spheres are used in applications where the
hydrodynamic drag of the structure moving through the water is not important. However, if it is
desirable that the submersible move quickly through the hydrospace, such as in a free-diving
oceanographic instrumentation capsule, or remotely operated vehicle (ROV), a cylindrical shape is
more appropriate.

The simplest type of cylindrical shell is the monocoque cylinder capped at the ends. For deep
submergence, where thick walls are required not only by the cylinder's low elastic stability, but also
by high stress loading of the cylinder wall, the monocoque cylinder provides an inexpensive shell design
with a fair weight-to-buoyancy ratio. It is used when some structural efficiency can be sacrificed for
decreased cost in fabrication.

To make a cylindrical housing elastically more stable for abyssal depths without increasing
its wall thickness, it is necessary to incorporate radial supports (Figure 7). Five basic cylinder designs
exist:

I. A monocoque shell
2. A monocoque shell with integral end stiffeners
3. A monocoque shell with integral stiffeners on the ends and one in the middle
4. A monocoque shell with a series of integral stiffeners in addition to those on the ends

(References 2 and 3)
5. A monocoque shell supported radially at the ends by separate end stiffeners or metallic

joint rings.

To fulfill the need for longer deep submergence housings, several cylindrical shell sections can
be joined together by mechanically reliable and structurally strong metallic joints. It is vital that the
joints be able to withstand hydrostatic pressure. It is also important that they be capable of
withstanding the bending movements imposed on the cylindrical pressure housing during handling,
launching, and retrieval from the ocean. Whenever feasible, the joint should also be flush with the
exterior surface of the fairing enclosing the housing to decrease the vehicle's hydrodynamic drag.

Forming large diameter monolithic cylindrical housings is very definitely size limited. For
alumina and beryllia ceramics, the size limit is impcsed by the slumping of green ceramic in the firing
kiln; while for glass ceramics, the limit is the nonuniformity of nucleation in thick sections.

However, an approach has been proposed and experimentally validated to increase
economically the diameter of the cylindrical housing (References 1 and 4). This approach relies on
forming large cylindrical housings by assembling many prefired small ceramic structural modules
(Figure 8). The structural variables of these cylindrical modules are height and arc length. The size of
the module can be chosen by the designer to minimize the surface area of their bearing surfaces and
thereby minimize grinding cost. For cylinders of small (12 to 24 inches) and medium (24 to 48 inches)
diameters, the modules may take the form of complete rings with parallel, plane bearing surfaces that
can be stacked upon each other to form cylindrical sections. For cylinders of large (48 to 60 inches)
and very large (60 to 120 inches) diameters, the individual modules may take the shape of cylindrical
.\gments.

I he key's, however, to construction of housings using this modular is. in either case, a reliable,
inexpensive, bonded joint with the following characteristics:

6



1. Transfers high compressive axial stresses without squeezing out the bonding agent
2. Is watertight
3. Has good tensile strength
4. Deforms sufficiently to eliminate point loadings between adjacent ceramic bearing

surfaces.

Two approaches appear promising for joining the modules: bonding with specially formulated
adhesive or brazing with specially formulated metallic solder. Neither joining technique has been
adequately evaluated to allow formulation of conclusive findings.

FIRST GENERATION NOSC CERAMIC HOUSINGS

Because neither of the joining techniques had received adequate evaluation, both techniques were
selected by NOSC in 1982 for construction of the first generation ceramic scale models with a
20,000-foot design depth. (Reference 4 addresses NOSC's first generation beryllia ceramic housing
efforts and should be consulted for more detailed information.) In these models, the monocoque
cylindrical shells were assembled from beryllia ceramic rings joined together with either epoxy adhesive
or metallic brazing alloy. It was hoped that by employing both joining techniques in structurally
identical cylinders, it could be shown which technique was superior. Both were found to provide
structural integrity for the beryllia ceramic cylinders at design depth. These cylinders, however, were
not pressure-cycled long enough to establish experimentally the fatigue lives of either the adhesive or
metallic brazed joints. There were, however, some indications that the brazed joints are structurally
superior to adhesive bonded joints; the brazed joints have a lesser tendenc" to extrude or to
delaminate under high bearing stresses, and, furthermore, their strength is not affected by immersion
in sea water.

In addition, to minimize the weight, and at the same time to maximize the internal useful
volume of the ceramic housing assembly, the elastic stability of the monocoque cylinder was raised
by simple radial support provided to the ends of the monocoque cylinders by the titanium end closures,
rather than by integral, circumferential ceramic end stiffeners (Figure 9). Radial support for ends of
monocoque cylinders is not a new concept for metallic or plastic cylinders. As a matter of fact, it is
considered to be the standard design approach for raising the elastic stability of monocoque cylinders.
It has, however, never been tried before with glass or ceramic cylinders because it was considered \ery
difficult to provide a simple, uniform, radial support to the ends of the cylinder without introducing
point loadings to the ceramic radial and axial bearing surfaces on the ends of the cylinder.

The testing of NOSC's first generation beryllia ceramic monocoque cylinders supported
radially at the ends with titanium end closures has shown conclusively that this is both a structurally
acceptable, and, at the same time, a cost-effective approach to raising the elastic stability of thin
monocoque ceramic cylinders for 9,000-psi external pressure service.

These tests, however, also disclosed that the radial and axial bearing stress risers resulting
from the direct contact between the metallic end closures and the ends of the thin ceramic cylinders,
Figure 10, resulted in an unacceptably short cyclic fatigue life (less than 100 dives to the design depth)
of the ceramic surfaces. This shortcoming had to be eliminated if the concept of radially supported
monocoque ceramic cylinders was to remain a structurally viable design approach.

The solution proposed by NOSC for elimination of fretting between the mating high poinrw
on the ceramic and metallic bearing surfaces at the ends of cylinders consists of enclosing the ends
of the ceramic cylinders with U-shaped metallic rings bondcd securely to the ceramic surfaces with

7



epoxy adhesive (Figure 11). Another proposed modification to NOSC's first generation ceramic
pressure vessel housing consists of increasing its length by using two or more monocoque ceramic
cylinders joined and radiall supported at their ends by titanium stiffeners (Figure 12).

This report summarizes the design, fabrication, and testing of NOSC's second generation
ceramic housing assemblies for 9,000-psi design pressure which incorporate the design improvements
based on the findings and recommendations from the experimental evaluation of NOSC's first
generation ceramic housing assemblies (Reference 4).

ii8



NOSC'S SECOND GENERATION CERAMIC HOUSING ASSEMBLIES

OBJECTIVE

The primary objective of the study was to evaluate for deep submergence service the cyclic
fatigue life of ceramic monocoque cylindrical housings whose ends have been protected against chipping
and fretting by specially designed metallic end caps.

The secondary objective of the study was to evaluate the structural performance of metallic
ring sti/jfners joining monocoque ceramic cylinders into an elongated pressure housing sealed at the
ends with metallic hemispherical end closures.

APPROACH

The approach selected for this study was of an experimental nature. The structural
components under investigation were evaluated by incorporating them into a ceramic external pressure
housing that subsequently was subjected to repeated pressurizations in a pressure test facility. Since
the second generation NOSC ceramic pressure housing design is identical to the previously tested first
generation NOSC ceramic pressure housing design (Reference 4), any difference in structural
performance would be the result of the two design modifications to the housing under investigation:

1. Protection of ceramic cylinder ends against fretting by enclosing them in titanium end
caps filled with epoxy.

2. Increasing the length of the housing by joining several cylindrical sections with a titanium
T-ring stiffener.

SCOPE

The study was limited to a single NOSC scale model pressure housing design consisting of
to monocoque ceramic cylinders joined at the center with a titanium ring stiffener and sealed off at
the ends with titanium hemispheres.

TEST SPECIMENS

Pressure housing assemblies made up from alumina ceramic monocoque cylinders, titanium
hemispherical closures, titanium joint rings, and titanium cylinder end caps (Figure 13) served as the
test specimens. The composition of the pressure housing assemblies varied from one test to another,
depending on the purpose of the individual tests. All ceramic components were fabricated by Coor,
Ceramics, Golden, Colorado.

9



Cylinders

Table 2 presents the pertinent dimensions for the Model 1 and Model 2 cylinders. The Model
I cylinders were fabricated from sintered 99.5-percent pure alumina ceramic (Figure 14). Three of the
polylithic cylinders were fabricated by brazing together five 1.8-inch wide alumina ceramic rings
(Figures 15 through 19). Prior to brazing, the ends of the ceramic rings were metallized by application
and firing of moly manganese powder and plated with nickel to facilitate adhesion of the solder to
the ceramic surfaces. Grinding the exterior ,jod interior diameters of the brazed ring assemblies to
specified tolerances completed the fabrication of these cylinders. Two additional Model 1 cylinders
were ground to shape from monolithic alumina ceramic tubular castings. The monolithic cylinders were
intended to serve as structural standards of comparison for the Model I brazed modular cylinders.

Table 2. Comparison of NOSC alumina ceramic monocoque cylinders Models I and 2.

Parameter Model I Model 2

OD, inches 6.000 6.037
ID, inches 5.624 5.624
Length, inches 9.000 9.000
Hull thickness, inches 0.188 0.206

Two Model 2 cylinders were fabricated from sintered 94-percent pure alumina ceramic (Figure
20). These cylinders were ground to shape from monolithic alumina ceramic tubular castings. These
monolithic cylinders were fabricated from the somewhat softer and weaker 94-percent alumina ceramic
composition to assess the feasibility of substituting the less expensive and easier to sinter material for
the more expensive and harder to sinter 99.5-percent alumina ceramic in the construction of full scale
ceramic pressure housings.

All the cylinders were dimensioned to provide, at the design pressure of 9,000 psi, safety
factors of approximately 2 based ov compressive material ailure and 1.5 based on general elastic
instabilitv, when radially supported at both ends with either the metallic end closures or the joint rings.
Withoat radial supports at the ends the cylinders would elastically buckle at approximately 3,900 psi,
\Nell below the design depth of 9,000 psi.

To make the M'todel I cylinders elastically self supporting at 9,000 psi with a safety factor of
1.5 N ould require an increase in the wall thickness from 0.188 to 0.290 inches. The resulting weight
increase of approximately 54 percent would make the cylinders too heavy (insufficient positive
buoyancy) for their intended service as pressure housings in remotely controlled vehicles. It is for this
reason that the Model I and 2 monocoque ceramic cylinders were not designed to be elastically self
supporting at the design depth of 9,000 psi.

The wall thicknesses, diameters, and lengths of the 99.5-percent alumina ceramic Model I
cylinders were identical to the cylinders in NOSC's first generation ceramic housing assemblies. The
only difference consisted in using alumina (Table 3) instead of beryllia ceramic for reasons of economy
and health hazards (50 million psi for beryllia versus 54 million psi modulus of elasticity for
99.5-percent ahmina). The thickness of 94-percent alumina ceramic Model 2 cylinders was increased
by 10 percent over that of Model I cylinders to make up for the difference in moduli of elasticity
between those two alumina ceramic compositions (i.e., 54 million psi for 99.5-percent alumina ceramic
verSus 41 million psi for 94-percent alumina ceramic). Thus, the elastic stabilities of both Model 1 and
Model 2 alumina ceramic cylinders under external hydrostatic pressure were made to be the same.

10
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Hemispherical End Closures

The end closures consisted of hemispherical shells machined from Ti-6AI-4V alloy with
125,000-psi minimum yield point (Figure ,. The hemispheres have an inside diameter of 5.624 inches
and are 0.136 inch thick. At its equator each one has a flange for axial and radial support of the

ceramic cylinder (Figures 22 through 24). in NOSC's first generation design of the ceramic pressure
housing (Reference 4), the ends of the ceramic cylinder were in direct contact with the equatorial
flanges on the hemispherical end closures. The differential radial movement between the ends of the
ceramic cylinder and the flange on the titanium hemisphere produced fretting of the mating surfaces
that, after 30 to 50 repeated pressurizations to the design depth of 9,000 psi, resulted in fracture of
the ceramic cylinder (Figure 25).

In NOSC's second generation design,the ends of the Models 1 and 2 ceramic cylinders were
protected from fretting by titanium U-shaped end caps bonded with epoxy adhesive to the ceramic
bearing surfaces (Figure 15). The application of U-shaped titanium end caps eliminated any point
contact between the ceramic bearing surfaces on the ends of the cylinder and the titanium bearing
Surfaces on the flange of the hemispherical end closure. Thus, fretting of the ceramic bearing surfaces
was not initiated any more by the differential radial movement between the cylinder and the end
closures. The fretting, if any, now took place between the titanium end cap and the titanium end
closure where it could not initiate fracture in the tough metallic bearing surfaces (Figure 25).

The hemispherical end closures were in all respects identical to the end closures used in
NOSC's first generation ceramic housing assemblies. The BOSOR 4B computer program was used in
designing the end closures to minimize wall thickness without compromising the specified safety
factors of 1.25 and 1.50 at design depth for material failure and buckling, respectively.

U-Shaped End Caps

U-shaped end cap rings, machined from Ti-6A1-4V alloy (Figures 26 through 28), were
bonded with epoxy adhesive to the ends of the ceramic cylinders to serve as protectors for these sur-
faces. The walls of the rings were very thin in order to exert very little radial force on the ends of the
ceramic cylinder due to difference in thermal expansion coefficients between these dissimilar materials.
because of small clearances between the external surfaces of the cylinder and the internal surfaces of
the end caps the layer of adhesive bond was less than 0.010 inch thick. The reason for keeping the bond
layer so thin was to prevent its extrusion under the high (i.e., 70,000 to 80,000 psi) axial and radial
bearing stresses during repeated pressurizations of the cylinder to the design pressure of 9,000 psi.

Joint Rings

T-shaped rings machined from Ti-6AI-4V titanium alloy provided radial support and axial
alignment to the ends of the cylinders and two hemispherical end closures. The flanges on the T-shaped
rings were dimensioned for a close fit with the interior diameter of the U-shaped end caps on the
cylinder ends. The tight fit (less than a 0.005-inch radial clearance) was to ensure good radial support
for the end caps enclosing the ends of the ceramic cylinders. Loose fit between those components could
result in buckling of the ceramic cylinder at lower pressure.

Three joint ring designs were used in the tests. Joint ring A (Figures 29 and 30) was designed
to fail at approximately 50 percent below the design pressure, while joint rings B (Figures 31 and 32)
and C (Figures 33 and 34) were designed to fail at 17 and 40 percent above the design pressure,
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respectively, whcn supporting Models I or 2 alumina cylinders. The BOSOR 4B computer program
was employed in the calculation of stresses in the joint rings and their elastic instability. In the above
calculations it was assumed that the length of the pressure housing assembly was infinite, made up of
a large number of cylindrical sections (more than 6 units long) joined together by many titanium joint
stiffeners. The critical buckling pressures of the joint ring designs used in the second generation NOSC
ceramic housings were: joint ring A, 4,900 psi; joint ring B, 10,500 psi; and joint ring C, 12,500 psi.

Needless to say that the critical pressure of the joint stiffeners will increase if the length of
the housing assembly is shortened to only two cylindrical sections. Since in this test program the
cylindrical pressure housing consisted of only two cylinders joined together by a single titanium joint
stiffener, its critical pressure would be significantly higher than that calculated for an infinitely long
cylinder. Thus, for example, the critical pressure of joint ring A increases frorh 4,900 psi when joining
Model I or Model 2 ceramic cylinders in an infinitely long cylindrical housing assembly to 7, 700 psi
in a cylindrical assembly made up of just two Model 1 or Model 2 ceramic cylinders.

The reason for evaluating three different joint ring designs was to minimize the weight,
increase internal diameter, and at the same time validate the computer program for this pressure
housing configuration where the stiffeners were fabricated from a material with a totally dissimilar
elastic response from the ceramic cylinder. It was hoped that, even if the computer program was
significantly in error, the joint ring C design would stiffen the cylinder sufficiently to provide the
housing assembly with a safety margin of at least 1.25 in buckling at the design pressure of 9,000 psi.

TEST ARRANGEMENT

Test Assemblies

The housing components were combined in several ways to arrive at seven different test
assemblies.

Test Assembly I - A single modular alumina ceramic Model I cylinder equipped with
titanium end caps and supported at both ends by titanium hemispherical end closures (Figures 35 and
36)

Test Assembly II - A single monolithic alumina ceramic Model I cylinder equipped with
titanium end caps and supported at both ends by titanium hemispherical end closures (Figures 37 and
38)

"ist Assembly 111- Two modular alumina ceramic Model 1 cylinders equipped with titanium
end caps, joined together and supported by the titanium joint ring A and supported at the other ends
by titanium hemispherical end closures (Figures 39 and 40)

Test Assembly IV - Two monolithic alumina ceramic M:del I cylinders equipped with
titanium end caps, joined together and supported by the titanium joint ring B and supported at the
other ends by titanium hemispherical end closures (Figure 41)

Test Assembly V - Two monolithic alumina ceramic Model I cylinders equipped with
titanium end caps, joined together and supported by the titanium joint ring C and supported at the
other end by titanium hemispherical end closures (Figure 42)

Test Assembly VI - A single monolithic alumina ceramic Model 2 cylinder equipped with
titanium end caps and supported at both ends by titanium hemispherical end closures
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Test Assembly VII - Two monolithic alumina ceramic Model 2 cylinders equipped with
titanium end caps, joined and supported by the titanium joint ring C and supported at the other ends
by titanium hemispherical end closures

Test Schedule

The test assemblies were to be subjected to test schedules shown in Table 4.

Test Procedure

Pressurization medium - 30 SAE oil served as the pressurization medium to prevent
corrosion of the pressure vessel and high pressure pump.

Pressurization took place at a 1,000-psi/minute rate. Depressurization rate was not constant,
but varied from a 10,000-psi/minute rate in the 9,000- to 1,000-psi range to a 50-psi/minute rate in the
1,000- to 0-psi range.

Pressure cycles were of constant duration. Each pressure cycle consisted of pressurizing to the
specified maximum pressure, holding the specified maximum pressure for 30 minutes within a plus or
minus 100-psi range, depressurizing to 0 pressure, and relaxing for 15 minutes at 0 pressure.

Test assemblies were prepared for testing by inserting into their interior loosely fitted solid
plastic cylinders (Figure 43). The purpose for the use of these inserts was to decrease the implodable
volume inside the pressure housing so that the implosion of a single pressure housing component in
the test assembly would not necessarily result in the destruction of the other components.

Sealing of joints between the cylinder ends, end closures, and/or joint ring was accomplished
by wrapping around the exterior of the assembly a continuous length of black vinyl electrical
insulation tape (Figures 44 and 45). By overlapping the tape on adjacent wraps a watertight seal was
achieved. The tape was also helpful in holding together the fragments of the ceramic cylinder after
implosion took place.

Instrumentation of the test assemblies consisted of 0.25 inch electric resistance strain gages
bonded to the ceramic and metallic surfaces (Figure 46). The number of gages was kept to a minimum
since the magnitude and distribution of strains on many of the assembly components were already
measured during the testing of the first generation NOSC ceramic housings (Reference 4). The
instrumentation leads from the interior of the housing assembly were fed through custom-made,
epoxy-filled penetrators threaded into the titanium end closures (Figure 47). Housing assemblies with
strain gages only on their exterior surface did not require any penetrators in the titanium end closures;
instead the wetted ends of the leads were embedded in the waterproofing compound covering each gage
installation.

TEST OBSERVATIONS

Assembly I successfully withstood without failure the proof test to 10,000 psi and 1,000
pressure cycles to 9,000 psi. It failed after 150 pressure cycles to 10,000 psi. The failure originated at
the apex of one of the titanium hemispherical end closures. The mechanism of failure was local plastic
instability of the titanium end closure (Figures 48 through 50).
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Table 4. Test schedule for alumina ceramic assemblies

TestAsm Phase I Phase 2 Phase 3Assembly

Proof test once to Pressure cycle 1,000 Pressure cycle to 10,000
10,000 psi times from 0 to 9,000 psi until failure

psi

Proof test once to Pressure cycle 1,000 Pressure cycle to 10,000
10,000 psi times from 0 to 9,000 psi until failure

I psi I

Proof test once to Pressure cycle 100 times Pressure cycle 10 times
10,000 psi from 0 to 9,000 psi to 10,000 psi

Proof test once to Pressure cycle 100 times Pressure cycle 10 times

Proof test once to Pressure cycle 100 times Pressure cycle 10 times
10.000 psi from 0 to 9,000 psi to 10,000 psi

Proof test once to Pressure cycle 100times Pressure cycle 10 times
10,000 psi from 0 to 9,000 psi to 10,000 psi

Proof test once to Pressure cycle 100 times Pressure cycle 10 times
10,000 psi from 0 to 9.000 psi to 10,000 psi
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Assembly Iv successfully withstood without failure the proof test to 10,000 psi and 1,000
pressure cycles to 9,000 psi. It failed after 98 pressure cycles to 10,000 psi. The failure originated at
the apex of one of the titanium hemispherical end closures. The mechanism of failure was local plastic
instability, similar to failure of the end closure in Assembly I.

Assembly III failed during the proof test at 7,400 psi. The failure originated in the titanium
joint ring A joining two alumina ceramic Model I cylinders. The mechanism of failure was plastic
instability of the joint ring (Figure 51).

Assembly IV successfully withstood the proof test to 10,000 psi, 100 press.re cycles to
9,000 psi and 10 subsequent pressure cycles to 10,000 psi. There were no visible signs of deform-
ation or cracks in the components of the pressure housing assembly. Joint ring B deformed uni-
formly and elastically around its circumference, and the hoop strains on the rings matched those
on the ends of the Model 1 ceramic cylinder (Figures 52 through 54). The stresses on the exterior
surfaces of the assembly were below design values for both the ceramic and titanium (Figures 55
through 57).

Assembly V successfully withstood the proof test to 10,000 psi, 100 pressure cycles to 9,000
psi, and 10 subsequent pressure cycles to 10,000 psi. There were no visible signs of deformation or
cracks in the components of the pressure housing assembly.

Assembly V! successfully withstood the proof test to 10,000 psi, 100 pressure cycles to 9,000
psi, and 10 subsequent pressure cycles to 10,000 psi. There were no visible signs of deformation or
cracks in the components of the pressure housing assembly. The distribution of strains on the inside
diameter and web of the H-shaped flange of joint ring C followed very much the values predicted by
computer analysis (Figures 58 through 60). It is interesting to note that the magnitude of compressive
hoop strains on the interior surface of the H-shaped flange at its center equals the magnitude of tensile
strains in the axial direction at that location. Both the hoop and radial strains on the web of the flange
were nonlinear with pressure indicating the presence of sideways displacement. The magnitude of
stresses at proof test depth was less than 50 percent of the titanium yield strength (Figures 61 and 62).

Assembly VII successfully withstood the proof test to 10,000 psi, 100 pressure cycles to 9,000
psi, and 10 subsequent pressure cycles to 10,000 psi. There were no visible signs of deformation or
cracks in the components of the pressure housing assembly.

FINDINGS

The pressure tests of the seven test asemblies resulted in the following findings:

1. The 99.5- percent Model I and 94-percent Model 2 alumina ceramic monocoque
cylinders with titanium end caps perform satisfactorily at 10,000-psi proof test pressure
when simply supported at the ends by titanium hemispherical end closures or titanium
joint rings B or C.

2. The Model I and Model 2 alumina ceranic cylinders with titanium end caps have a cyclic
fatigue life in excess of 1,000 cycles when the hoop and axial compressive stresses on the
interior of the ceramic cylinder at midbay do not exceed 150,000 and 75,000 psi,
respectively.

3. Both the modular and monolithic alumina ceramic cylinders of same composition, when
protected at the ends with titanium end caps, performed equally well under several proof
pressurizations to 10,000 psi and over 1,000 pressurizations to 9,000-psi working pressure.
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This data suggests that the structural performance of modular alumina ceramic cylinders
(fabricated by brazing of cylindrical modules with metallized bearing surfaces) under
external pressure loading equals that of monolithic alumina ceramic cylinders with
identical diameter, thickness, and overall length.

4. The adhesive-bonded titanium end caps adequately protect the iadial and axial bearing
surfaces on the ends of alumina ceramic cylinders against fretting due to relative
movement between the ends of the cylinders and the titanium end closures and/or
titanium joint rings during hydrostatic loading of the housing assembly. The 0.010-inch
thick adhesive layer does not extrude from the annular space between the interior
surfaces of the end cap and the exterior surface of the cylinder in the presence of bearing
stresses in the 70,000- to 80,000-psi range.

5. The titanium hemispherical end closures have a short I < 100 cycles) cyclic fatigue life at
10,000-psi proof test pressure and long (>1,000 cycles) cyclic fatigue life at Q,000-psi
design pressure. This is the result of the high compressive stress found at the apex on
the external surface. The presence of high compressive stress at this location causes the
end closure to fail by local plastic instability after a low number of pressure cycles to
10,000-psi proof pressure. The magnitude of compressive stress at the apex of the
hemisphere is 96,000 psi at 10,000-psi proof test pressure.

6. The BOSOR 4B computer program appears to predict well the distribution of stresses
and the critical pressures of individual assembly components. For example, the
calculated and experimentally measured critical pressures of joint ring A in Test
Assembly I were 7,700 and 7,400 psi, respectively.

7. The titanium joint rings B and C are radia!ly stiffer than the alumina ceramic cylinder.
The simple radial support decreases the compressive hoop stress in the ceramic cylinder
at the point of support.

8. The simple radial support by the joint ring also generates a bending moment in the
ceramic shell which locally increases the axial compressive stress on the exterior surface,
and decreases it on the interior surface. The maximum value of the axial compressivc
stress at design depth was measured to be 76,170 psi on the exterior ceramic surface just
past the edge of the lip on joint ring B.

9. Joint ring C provides the Model I and 2 ceramic cylinders with higher resistance to
buckling than joint ring B, even though its weight is approximately the same as that of
joint ring B. For this reason joint ring C is considered structurally superior to joint ring
B and should be used exclusively in future housing assemblies.

10. The magnitude of stresses in joint rings B and C at proof pressure is below the yield of
the titanium alloy Ti-6AI-4V. The hoop and axial stresses on the exterior surface of joint
ring B while supporting two Model I cylinders at 10,000 psi proof pressure were
measured to be only -49,500 and -33,680 psi, respectively. On joint ring C the hoop
and axial stresses on the interior diameter of the lower/lange at proof pressure \Ncre
-29,000 and +24,000 psi, respectively. The hoop and axial (radial) stresses measured on
the surface of the ring web between the upper and lower flanges of ring C were lower
than those measured on the lower flange.

i1. The pressure housing Test Assemblies I, 11, IV, V, VI, and VII appear to be properly
designed for 9,000-psi working pressure and can safely withstand up to 10 proof tests
to 10,000 psi without structural damage.
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12. The pressure housing Test Assembly III is not adequately designed for 9,000-psi working
pressure. The plastic buckling of titanium joint ring A at 7,400 psi lowers the working
pressure of this assembly to approximately 4,500 psi. If joint ring A is replaced by joint
rings B and C, the working pressure of the whole housing assembly can be raised to 9,000
psi.

13. Because joint ring A has not proved adequate for service in Model I or Model 2 ceramic
housings with 9,000-psi design pressure, it should not be considered for service in those
housings.

DISCUSSION

The test findings of this study validate the hypothesis postulated earlier at NOSC (Reference
4) that the elastic stability of monocoque ceramic cylinders can be raised to the desired critical pressure
Nkithout increasing their thickness or the addition of integral ribs. This is accomplished by providing
radial support to the cylinder ends with closely fitted titanium structural components that have the
appropriate elastic stability. These structural components were bulkheads in the shape of hemispherical
shells or joint rings with a T-shaped or H-shaped cross section.

Although the theoretical proof for this hypothesis had been developed a long time ago
(References 5 and 6) and applied to the design of cylindrical steel pressure hulls for submarines, the
peculiar physical properties of ceramics proved to be a formidable obstacle to practical implementation
of this hypothesis to ceramic monocoque cylinders under external pressure. The physical properties of
ceramics that made the design of a ceramic housing radially supported by metallic stiffeners such a
challenge were low strength in tension or shear and lack of ductility.

To compensate for the above mentioned physical properties of ceramic cylinders, the design
of the metallic housing components must meet the following criteria:

1. Direct contact between the mating surfaces of the ceramic cylinder and the metallic
stiffeners must be a~oided to eliminate any stress risers in the ceramic due to point contact
between these surfaces.

This was achieved by potting the ends of the cylinders in epoxy-filled U-shaped
end caps. As a result a 0.010- to 0.015-inch thick layer of epoxy was interposed between
the radial and axial bearine surfaces on the ceramic cylinder and the metallic surfaces of
the end caps.

2. The radial clearance between the capped cylinder ends anL ,he radial bearing surface of
the stiffener must be kept to a minimum so that the cylinder does not have sufficient radial
play to buckle before it mates with the circular bearing surface of the stiffener (or end
closure, as it may be the case) all around its circumference.

This was achieved by keeping the radial clearance between the capped cylinder
ends and the mating cylindrical bearing surface of the stiffener (or end closure) to less
than 0.003 inches.

3. The shear stres.s in :he cylinder near its radial support must be kept below the shear
strength of the ceramic to prevent fracturing the cylinder. To accomplish this, the
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difference between the radial compliance of the ceramic cylinder and that of the metallic
stiffener (or end closure) under external pressure loading must be minimized.

This was achieved by designing the stiffener (or end closure) in such a manner
that its radial deformation was approximately 25 percent of the ceramic cylinder's radial
deformation, while at the same time providing the additional elastic stability needed to
raise the critical pressure of an infinitelv long cylindrical assembly made of many
individual cylindrical modules above 11,250 psi (9,000-psi design pressure times the 1.25
safety factor).

With the hypothesis proven by experimental evaluation of scale model alumina ceramic
monocoque cylinders, no further obstacles remain on the path to successful construction of full scale
monocoque cylindrical pressure housings radially supported by metallic ring stiffeners and end
closures.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions have been drawn regarding the second generation NOSC alumina
ceramic cylinders as a consequence of the pressure testing conducted in this study.

1. Cylindrical external pressure housings of an desired length can be successfully assembled
from many short cylindrical monocoque alumina ceramic modules joined and radially
supported at the ends by flanged titanium rings with appropriate stiffness.

2. The cyclic fatigue life of the 99.5- or 94-percent alumina ceramic cylindrical shells
circumferentially and axially stressed by external hydrostatic loading to -150,000 and
-75,000 psi, respectively, is in excess of 1,000 pressure cycles.

3. A weight-to-displacement ratio of 0.57 has been achieved for the alumina ceramic
cylindrical pressure housings with titanium hemispherical end closures and titanium joint
rings designed for a 9,000-psi depth with a safety factor of 2 for the ceramic cylinder and
1.25 for the titanium components.

4. There is a significant reduction in fabrication costs and only a 5-percent weight penalty
associated with the substitution of 94-percent alumina ceramic for the premium quality
99.5-percent alumina ceramic in monocoque cylindrical pressure housings with a 9,000-psi
design pressure.

5. The fabrication cost of 6-inch diameter, 94-percent alumina ceramic monocoque cylinder
Models I and 2 with a 9,000-psi design pressure (S2,000/cylinder) has been found to be
at least 90 percent less than that of graphite fiber-reinforced plastic composite cylinders
and 50 prcent less than that of titanium cylinders of the same size and design depths.

6. The fabrication cost of 94-percent alumina ceramic monocoque cylinders with a 9,000-psi
design pressure appears to increase linearly with the diameter of the cylinder in the 6- to
12-inch range.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

There are two major recommendations as a result of the second generation NOSC ceramic
pressure housing testing and evaluation program.

1. The concept of 20,000-foot design depth (9,000-psi) ceramic pressure housings, validated
experimentally during the second generation NOSC ceramic housing test series bN 6-inch
OD scale models, should be extrapolated to larger, operationally useful sizes for further
testing.

2. The third generation NOSC alumina ceramic pressure housings should incorporate
cylinders and hemispheres with an OD of 12 inches. The fabrication of 12-inch OD
ceramic pressure housing components will provide valuable information on the technical
difficulties associated with scaling up the fabrication processes, while testing these
components will generate quantitative data for describing the effect of structural size on
alumina ceramic external pressure housings.
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Figure 18. ('loseup of the metal plated ,urface on the individual alumina ceramic: ring.,
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Figure 26. Circular. U-shaped end cap. machined frm Ti-6Al 4%' alloy, interior view.
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Metal Cap Ceramic Housing
for Mode! 1

6.150
614-0dia

_ _ _ _ _ 6.020 dia
6.010
5.615 dia
5.605
5.540 dia-
5,538

o&3500340 Ui IUI
0.01 R SECTION A-A 0.050

Material: 6AL-4V Titanium Alloy 0.040

A A

ALL MEASUREMENT IN iches

.- i i ) ra i i I I [ l4



Metal Cap Ceramic Housing
for Model 2

4___ 6.150 dia a
6.140

___________6.052 dia
6.050
5.615 dia-
5.605
5.540 dia
5538

GT50

0 0 1RSECTION A-A 0.040

Material: 6AL-4V Titanium Alloy

ALL MEASUREMENT IN inches

Uiguirc -2 Dtnitcn~ions of the end cap I'm (lie Model 2 ceramic Al inder.
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20.0 Ii

TWO MODEL 2 CYLINDERS I
18.0 JOINED BY JOINT RING C

AND CLOSED WITH

16.0 TITANIUM END CLOSURES, I

14.0-

12.0 I
B I A

4 10.0- B- AFTER PRESSURIZATION A - BEFORE
TO 9000 psi PRESSUR-

I IZATION
8.0- I

6.0-I I

2.0-

0.01 I
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213

Figure 60. Computer-generated image of radial deflections in Test Assembly VII under hydrostatic loading. Note the bending
of the lower flange on joint ring C predicted by BOSOR 4B computer program. The magnitude of stresses generated
by bending of the lower flange is shown in Figure 61.
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